
   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BREEDERS’ CUP XXXVIII 
SELECTIONS 

by JOHN M. GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

Del Mar 
 Day 2  

Saturday, November 6, 2021 
Post Time: 10:15 A.M. (Pacific) 

 

Breeders’ Cup XXXVIII Record:  
10-3-1-1 30% / 50% $1.84 ROI 

BEST BET: (#1) Modern Games (Ire) (10th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Lieutenant Dan (5th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) DICEY MO CHARA (GB): The class drop is significant, loving rider change to Prat—on scene late  
(#1) ONE FAST BRO: Retained good form while stepping up in class—never off board on Del Mar turf  
(#7) VIA EGNATIA: Riding two-race win streak but steps up in class here; 2X winner on Del Mar weeds 
(#5) APPRECIATED: Perfect since returning to turf in penultimate start; barns wins at 21% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-7-5 
 

RACE TWO — Thoroughbred Aftercare All iance Stakes (G2) 
(#2) LONE ROCK: Annexed three stakes off claim for Diodoro, stays a mile and five-eighths; formidable 
(#4) TIZAMAGICIAN: A G3 stakes winner on dirt at Del Mar going 12-furlongs; will be forwardly placed 
(#6) LOCALLY OWNED: Track not been kind to closers going 2-turns on dirt—beat Lone Rock in NYC 
(#5) ZESTFUL: Heading in right direction off claim for Miller but steps up in class and stretches out here 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-6-5 
 

RACE THREE — Goldikova Stakes Presented By PNC (G2T) 
(#7) GOING GLOBAL (IRE): Bay is a G1 winner on turf at Del Mar; a half-length shy of perfect in USA 
(#2) PRINCESS GRACE: Like top choice, she’s very consistent; won G1 Yellow Ribbon on Del Mar turf 
(#1) ZOFELLE (IRE): Runs well fresh—won G3 at Gulfstream off shelf, saves ground—will be flying late 
(#8) WARREN’S SHOWTIME: Is hard to knock the Cal-bred’s consistency—placed in 20-of-22 lifetime 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-8 
 

RACE FOUR — Breeders’ Cup Fil ly & Mare Sprint (G1) 
(#5) GAMINE: Defending champ is the controlling speed on track that is kind to front-runners; wire job 
(#6) BELLA SOFIA: G1 winner is a perfect two-for-two versus older rivals; presses Gamine from outset 
(#4) CE CE: 2-time graded stakes winner in 2021, but Gamine has her number; needs a pace meltdown  
(#3) EDGEWAY: She’s handy, but lost prior outing going seven-eighths; no match for Gamine two back 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-3 
 

RACE FIVE — Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint (G1T) 
(#4) LIEUTENANT DAN: Hard-knocking five-year-old is 3-for-3 off a long layoff; 2-for-2 on Del Mar turf 
(#2) EMARAATY ANA (GB): Beat archrival Starman on square in Gr. 1 at Haydock last time—fires fresh 
(#3) GOLDEN PAL: Won both North American starts in 2021, runs for Irad Ortiz, Jr.—breaks like a shot 
(#10) GEAR JOCKEY: Has never been better—beat good field on demanding tract at Kentucky Downs 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-10 
 

RACE SIX — Big Ass Fans Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile (G1) 
(#5) LIFE IS GOOD: Speed was tough to run down in dirt routes on Friday—his only loss was in Spa G1 
(#3) GINOBILI: Munnings gelding has been different horse since Baltas put blinkers on two starts back  
(#1) SILVER STATE: Didn’t see Mind Control on rail last time, consistent; overcomes route speed bias? 
(#7) SNAPPER SINCLAIR: Is versatile—handles turf and dirt but is shade better on grass; Rosario stays  
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-7 



 

RACE SEVEN— Breeders’ Cup Fil ly & Mare Turf (G1T) 
(#8) LOVES ONLY YOU (JPN): Gr. 1 winner competed solely in open company in 2021; 11F on point 
(#4) ROUGIR (FR): Got up in shadow of wire to win French Gr. 1—Euros won 4 of last 5 editions of this 
(#7) WAR LIKE GODDESS: Loves to win & loves 11F on turf but has never faced a field of this caliber 
(#6) LOVE (IRE): 5X G1 winner seems to be rounding back into form for O’Brien; stays an 11-panel trip 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-7-6 
 

RACE EIGHT— Qatar Racing Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1) 
(#2) JACKIE’S WARRIOR: He sports salty past form around one-turn; the speed of the speed on paper 
(#9) DR. SCHIVEL: Rein broke but inside speed bias aided win last time at Santa Anita—loves Del Mar 
(#1) FOLLOWING SEA: Sharp open-length win turning back in distance last time; a need-the-lead type  
(#8) SPECIAL RESERVE: Model of consistency off claim, but he seems to be a cut below others in class 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-1-8 
 

RACE NINE— FanDuel Breeders’ Cup Mile Presented By PDJF (G1T) 
(#3) SPACE BLUES (IRE): Unproven going 8F but is bred to stay trip, a 2X Group 1 winner; formidable 
(#7) IN LOVE (BRZ): Never been better and runs for Achard; had wide post, trip in only poor start in US 
(#12) PEARLS GALORE (FR): She was only 2 lengths behind top choice vs. boys at Longchamp in last 
(#6) MO FORZA: Didn’t change leads last time at Santa Anita—won last five 8-furlong turf appearances 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-12-6 
 

RACE TEN — Longines Breeders’ Cup Distaff (G1)  
(#6) LETRUSKA: Speed was tough to run down in dirt routes on Friday—have to catch her to beat her 
(#8) SHEDARESTHEDEVIL: She’s the only horse to have beaten Letruska this year; won G1 at Del Mar 
(#2) ROYAL FLAG: Consistent, never been off board in career—half-length behind top choice two back 
(#3) MALATHAAT: She’s the top three-year-old filly in the country but will face older rivals for first time 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-2-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Longines Breeders’ Cup Turf (G1T)  
(#13) TARNAWA (IRE): Defending champ caught a heavy, demanding course in Arc—loves firm terrain 
(#12) TEONA (GB): Bay has defeated older males in past two starts—beat Gr. 1 winner Snowfall in last 
(#1) ROCKEMPEROR (IRE): Won G1 at Belmont for fun when the blinkers came off last time—overlay? 
(#7) WALTON STREET (GB): Made short work of light field in G1 in Canada—third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 13-12-1-7 
 
RACE TWELVE — Longines Breeders’ Cup Classic (G1)  
(#5) KNICKS GO: Del Mar main track has been playing to speed, riding a 3-race win streak—gets 10F 
(#4) ESSENTIAL QUALITY: Track bias may work against him, but he has nose for wire; comes running  
(#3) HOT ROD CHARLIE: Ran greenly in past two but the blinkers go back on here; stalks in vanguard 
(#6) ART COLLECTOR: Is 3-for-3 for a barn that has won this race two times; has speed but is tractable 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-3-6 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET (14% takeout) 
Races 1-5/ Del Mar, Saturday, November 6, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 10:15 A.M. (Pacific) 
Race 1: (#1) One Fast Bro (#5) Appreciated (#6) Dicey Mo Chara (GB) (#7) Via Egnatia—4 
Race 2: (#2) Lone Rock (#4) Tizamagician (#6) Locally Owned—3 
Race 3: (#2) Princess Grace (#7) Going Global ( Ire)—2 
Race 4: (#5) Gamine—1 
Race 5: (#2) Emaraaty Ana (GB) (#3) Golden Pal (#4) Lieutenant Dan (#10) Gear Jockey—4 
 


